EXTENDED DEADLINE - Call for Candidates for the FENS-Kavli Network of Excellence

Dear EBBS members,

FENS has launched a call for applications for the FENS-Kavli Network of Excellence.

EBBS will nominate up to 2 candidates following a selection process.

Please visit the following link:

https://fenskavlinetwork.org/who-we-are/application-procedure/

If you are interested and eligible, send your CV (max 3 pages) and a short statement of interest to EBBS Secretary General, Antonis Stamatakis (astam@nurs.uoa.gr), by May 3rd, 2020.

Please note that your CV has to address the following items:

- Current position and affiliation; including amount of time dedicated to research;
- Previous positions and affiliations;
- If applicable indicate the reasons for any career breaks or leaves of absence (e.g. due to maternity leave);
- List of publications, highlighting the 5-10 most relevant;
- Personal prizes, awards, fellowships, grants etc.;
- Leadership/ organisational activities;
- Memberships of scientific societies, editorial boards etc.;
- Invited lectures;
- Knowledge transfer (industrial innovation, outreach to lay public etc.);
- Other responsibilities.